
H&fore Sir John "Edge, Chief Jtistice, Mr. Justioe Straight, Mr, Justice 1880
Tyrrell, Mr. Justioe Brodhiast, and Mr. Justice Mahimod. Deceniber S.

MAHESH EAI and othebs (Bepesbas-ts) d. CHAKDAE SAI Aifl> othees 
( P l a i s x i p t s . ) *

jiirisdiciion—dvit and Êevemie Cô trtS—S’nil /’o-' dedarafloii iltai teannfs are 
sji.ij;mis and not occupancy ienanin, and I'hal llieir Itoldmijs a r e s i r  
land—Act X II of (N-W. P. lie,it Act), ss. 10. 95 {a)—A(d S IX  o/1873
{N.- W, P. Land Hevenue Act), $. 2-il—Aot I  of 1877 {Sjiccijlu lie lif Aci:}, s. 42.
The effect of s. 93(a) aud s. 10 of tlie KoL-tlx-Westeni Provinces Beiit Aut 

(XII of 1881) ii3 to deprive the Civil Courts of jurisdiction to tal:e cogaizaiico of any 
!3uit tlie object of which is to declare, as between the zarumdar aud tenants, the status 
of the tenants,

A Civil Court has no jurisdiction to entertain a suit in wMcli, the defendants 
being admittedly the tenants of Hie plaintiffs, the plaiuiiffs pray for a declaiatiori 
that certain entries of the defendants in. the reyenue records as occupancy tenants, and 
certain orders of the Revenue Courts niaintaining' thofse entries, he set aside, and 
that the defeivdants are shitmis and not occupancy tenants, kid that the land in 
question is the plaintiffs’ sir land. Such a suit cannot he brouglit within the Civil 
Court’s jurisdiction. by dropping all the reliefs claimed except the last mentioned 
declaration, that being merely of importance as incidental to the previous ones, and 
as a rouadahotit mode of obtaiaiiig a declaration, that the defendants are not the plain- 
tij¥s’ ocp.upancy tenants.

2?er Edge, C. J., aud Jrlahmood, J.—Whether the last-mentioned pt?ayer is one 
■n’hich could be brought under s. 42 of the Specific Relief Act, q-ucere.

Ter Straight, Jt~The suit might also be considered as one to set aside orders 
passed by the Settlement Officer in the discharge of Lis diity for the purpose of correct
ing the jamabandi as a part of the Tecord of rights, and thus the jurisdiction of the 
Civil Court was barred by s. 241 of the Jforth'Western Provinces Laitd Eevenue Act 
(XIX of 1873).

T his s\tlt was instituted under the following di’cumstances, 
trixe j)laintii£s weî e zammdars and tiie defendants were tenants of 
certain yillages in talnqa Unjiar in tlie distiiet af Gli^zipur. Tile 
Kolding occupied by tke defendants was 17 biglias in extent  ̂ and at 
tlie settlement o£ 184i0 was recorded as the sir land o£ one Cfiattar •
Bai, the ancestor and predecessor in title of the plaintiffs Chandar 
Eai and Sipatas Hai. Ttte names of Chandar Rai and Siparas Rai, 
and of their co-sharers Kira, Jaimangal^- Bhairo  ̂ Bamhaiidan  ̂ and
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18S9 Earli Prasad weI'e recorded in tlie jamabandij from 1857 to 186'2, 
ia respect of the 17 biglias^ wliieli were always shown as sir laud.

ChakbA-b cliange-was made, the defendants being then recorded in
the jamabandi as occupancy tenants in respect of the 17 blghas, 
and from that time the land was no longer described as sir. I t  was 
entered as “  share of Chandar Eai; Siparas llai, Kali Charan Bai, 
Kaulesliar Eai, Icashtkars.’’  ̂ In  or about the year 12SS fasli 
(1881 A.D.) at or shortly before the revision of the settlement 
of the district, the plaintiffs became aware of the nature of th© 
entry in the jainabandij and they filed an objection in the Settle
ment Department to the effect that the land was their sir land, 
and that the defendants were in possession as their shikmi sub
tenants, and not as occupancy tenants, and that the entry of the 
defendants'* names as occupancy tenants had been brought about 
fraudulently and by collusion with the patwari. The objectioii 
came before the Assistant Settlement Officer, whose order thus de
scribed the issue between the parties •. “  The plaintiffe^ claim is 
that the sir belongs to them, and that the defendants are shikmi 
sub-tenants, and that.the plaintiffs receive rent at the rate o f 
Us. 5, The defendants plead that 17 ]}%has in six mauaas are 
held by thera as principal tenants at a rent of Us. 17-18-6, at the' 
rate of Ee. 1 per blgha; that the groves Nos. 295, 111, and 112 
are within their eultivatory holding, and that Nos. 295, &c,  ̂ have' 
been j)lanted by their ancestors.'’^

The Assistant Settlement Officer decided tins issue in favour 
of the plaintiffs, and he held that the 17 bfghas were their sir land, 
of which the defendants were in possession as shtkmis oaly, a,nd 
he directed that the jamabandi should be amended accordingly. 
The 'defendants appealed from- this decision to the Settlement 
Officer, ,who, by an order dated the Is’th August 1884, reversed the 
Assistant Settlements Offioer'’s order, and held that the defendants' 
were occupancy tenants of the 17 bfghas/which were not sfr land. 
On further appeal, this decision was affirmed on the 6th November 
1884j by the Commissioner of Benares, and on the ^7th Marchi 
1885 by the Board o£ Revenue,
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On the 2ibh November 1885, the plaintiffs instituted the pi*e- 1889 
sent suit in the Court o f  tlie Subordinate Judge o f Gliazipur, biahesh Eai
The plaint^ after reciting the orders passed by tlie Bevenue Courts^ Chvndab
continued ;—  Bai.

As this finding of tlie B,evenue Department clearly affects 
our rig’Iita injuriously^ and as there is no other means of g-etting* 
relief exempt by instituting a suit in Court, therefore the plaintiffs 
pray judgment as follows : —

'^M'hat a declaratory decree be passed in plaintifs^ favour and 
against,the defendants in respect of 17 big-lias 1 biswa 13 dhurs of 
sir land as per numbers g*iven beloiv  ̂ situated in ialuqa Unjiar, 
pargana Garh, valued at Rs. 2^135-0-0, and it be declared that the 
land claimed is the plaintiffs^ sir; that the defendants^ allegation 
and adverse possession set up by them, in respect o f the said land 
be held as null and void, and that the whole of the Court costs be 
allowed.

That the judgment of the Revenue Court, so far as it is 
injurious to the plaintiffs'’ ^rights, be declared as set aside and of 
no. effect.

‘ ^That it should also be decided that the defendants’ possession 
is as sub-teimnts fasrmi sMkmis) under a settlement for a short 
period, which in now ay aifects our sir land.

The cause of action arose on the IStli August 1884i; when the 
defendants were held to be occupancy tenants/'*

The Court of first instance (Subordinate Judge of G-hjizipur) 
dismissed the suit. The lower appellate Court (District Judge of 
Ghazipur) set aside the first Court’s de.eree and allowed the claim.

The defendants appealed to the High Court. Their fest ground 
of appeal (repeating the contentions wMch they had raised in̂
Loth the lower Courts) was ;—

* That the tenancy o f the appellants in respect o f  the land in 
suit belonging to the plaintiffs-respondentg being adrnitted, it was 
for the Beyenue Courts to determine the nature of such tenure,:; 
ftad l ie  suit iS not cognisable by the Civil Courts.”  ^
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18S9 Mr. C. JI. H ill and Pandit Sundar Laly for the appellants.

Mahesh Eai Hdn. T. Conlati, Mr. (x. T. S^cmhie, and Mr. Amir-iicl-din^

.CnAUDAE for tlie respondents.
' Eai, , ^

The ease came for hearing before Edge; C. and Brodhurstj
who passed the following order;—•

W e refer this case to the Full Bench of five Judges, so far 
only as the question of the jurisdiction of the Civil Court is con-? 
cerned.'’ '’

A t the hearing before the Pull Bench; Mr. G. T. Spanlde, on 
belialf of the appellants^ withdrew the second and third prajers 
contained in the plaint; and the case was argued solely on the 
question whether the suit was maintainable in a Civil Court as a 
suit for a declaration that the land in dispute was the 2>laintiffs  ̂
sir land.

EdgE; C.J,— In this case the x>laintiff;s are zamlndars of a mahal^ 
and the defendants were admittedly tenants of the plaintiffs. I  say 
aJuiittedly, because there is no question here of suing a trespasser, 
The plaintiffs said that the defendants were their tenants, and 
the defendants admitted that they were tenants of the plaintiffs. 
The only question between the parties was whether the defendants 
were, as the plaintiffs said they wexC; the slnhni tenants of the 
plaintiffs or the occupancy tenants o f the plaintiff's as the defen
dants alleged that they were. The question arose on the revenue 
side. On that side it was decided in three different appeals, ending 
with the Board of Revenue, that the ' defendants were occupancy 
tenants of the plaintiffs. It  is not material whether that point 

ever decided on the E,evenue side or not * the question iS; can 
this suit H  maintained in a Civil Court? This suit which the 
plaintiffs have brought; is in fact one the object of which is to 
get a declaration that the defendants are not the occupancy ten?, 
ants of the plaintiffs; but merely tlieir sldhni tenants; and; as 
leading up to that end; it is asked as part of their prayer that it 
should be declared that the land which is cultivated by the defend-? 
fints is the sif of the plaintiffs, I  say that that is purely an



incidental part of tlie prayer in. tHs suit, because the suit tealiy 1889
turned on the question of the stains o£ the defendants as tenants; mahesh Eir 
the qnestion o£ sw-land or not is merely a matter incidental. The ohaI"da»
lower appellate Court on appeal went at great length into the Eai.
GYidence relating to the land in question from the date of the 
settlement'of 1840, and came to tbe conclusion that the defendants 
were not occupancy tenants, but sJdhni tenants. In  fact the only 
point -which the lower apj)ellate Court did try was the real point 
in dispute between the parties in the case, and that was, what was 
the status of the defendants. The case came in second appeal 
before my brother Brodhurst and myself. It  was contended be
fore us, as has been contended here to-day, that the suit is not 
one which is cognizable by the Civil Court, and that it is a suit, 
if maintainable at all, for the Eeyenue Court, and is not maintain
able in the Civil Court.

It is quite clear to my mind that the effect of s. 95, cl.(«.), and 
s. 10 of tbe Ptent Act (X II of 1881) is to deprive the Civil Court 
o f jurisdiction to take eog-nizance of any suit the object of which 
is to declare, as between the zammdars and tenants, the status o f 
the tenants. Under s. 10 of the Rent Act, the Collector is the 
person who has to decide whether a tenant is a tenant at fixed 
rate or an ex-proprietary tenant or an occupancy tenant, or whe
ther he is some other kind of tenant who has got no right of occu
pancy, and under s. 95 o f the Rent Act, that question is tied up 
to the Revenue, side, and a Civil Court has got no jurisdiction in. 
the matter. Mr. Sj)arihie %vhen the case came on to-day informed 
us on behalf of his clients, the plaintiffs in the suit, that he aban
doned that part of the prayer in the plaint wdiich asked for a de
claration that the entry in the Revenue’ record be set aside, and 
that part of the prayer-which asked for a declaration "̂ ĥ it the de
fendants were shikniis and not occupancy tenants. What remains 
then afieivsiich an abandonment? There remains of the prayer 
yeally the incidental and tail end* an ineidentai portion which 
jcould only be of importance where the plaintiffs were trying to 
jobtain oije or other of the declarations; the prayer for which
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Mahekh Eii 
Chanbab

1889 Sjjan/de lias abandoned. I  do not tliinlv that in a case bet^Yeen a
landlord and a tenant tbe landlord can come into the Civil Court 
and can ask for a declaration that the land is his sir, if the defend- 

Eax." ant; is in oceapation of it ; because the only object of having such
declaration would be to get the Court in a roundabout w a y  to say 
that the defendant was nob the occupancy tenant of the landlord. 
Jhirthei*, I  very much doubt whether such an emasculated prayer 
as Mr. S2)anJciel\ViB before us here is one which could be brought 
under s. 4i2 of the Specific Belief Act. The legal character of the 
plaintiffs as landlords is not denied; what are then their rights 
which they wa,ut a declaration in respect; of ? The only declaration 
would be a right to have it declared that it is their sir land freed 
from the right of tlie dei'cndants as occupancy tenants. That is 
to decide that the defendants are not occupancy tenants^ and that 
is a question of, tenaacyj which is not one for a Civil Courts but for 
a Revenue Court to decide.

Whether we look afc this suit as it first came to this Court and 
as it was referred to the Full Bench, or whether we look upon the 
suit’as emasculated by the abandonment of the other prayers by 
Mr. SiMnhie  ̂ the suit in eitlier case is not maintainable in a Civil 
Court. I do not wish it to be inferred that I  have any doubt that a 
Civil Court has jurisdiction, as between a zamindarand a trespass
er, to decide whether land is nr or not. But this is quite a different 
ease. This is a case between persons who are admittedly landlord 
and tenant. The real object of the suit is to get a Civil Court; to 
interfere with the jurisdiction of the Revenue Courts. This case 
should be referred back to my brother Brodhurst and myself for 
decision with- an expression of opinion that the suit, as originally 
brought, or in its emasculated form, is not one within the jurisdic
tion of the f)ivil Courts.

Str aig h t , J .— A s I  think it Yeiy desirable in this case with 
regard to the question of the jurisdiction of the Civil and Eiovenue 
Courts that the reasons for our decision should appear very clearly, 
I  wish to state what I  understand the facts are out of which the 
i§uit now before has originated. I t  seems that in respect of the
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land to wliicli it relates tlie defendants, so far bade as tlie year 1SS9
186:2, were recorded in the jamaiandi as occupancy tenants, and suhesh^Ii
that somewhere about 1^8S fasli the plaintife first ascertained that 
this entry stood in this way in the jcimahandi. A t or soon after 
that time the revision o£ the settlement of this district was proceed
ing, and objection, was taken by the present plaintiSs to this entry in
the janialrmtU. That objection was heard in the first instance by 
■the Deputy Settlement Collector, and he came to the conclusion that 
the land was, as claimed by the plaintiffs, their sir land, and that 
the defendants were in occupation of it as sMIcmis, and lie proceeded 
td direct that the entries should be amended accordingly. From 
that decision of his there was an appeal, as by law provided, to tlie 
Settlement Officer Mr. Irvine, and he, after going fully into the 
matter, upon, the ISth August iSSi, reversed the.Deputy Settle
ment Officer’ s decision, and held that the defendants were occupancy 
tenants and that the land to w^iich the plaintiffs’’ application related 
was not sir land. Prom his decision there was an appeal to the 
Commissioner,' and the Commissioner upheld that view. I ’rom the 
Commissioner’s decision there was an appeal to the Board of Uevenne 
and the Board took the same view, and accordingly in jimahaniU
stand the names of the defendants as occupancy tenants at a particular 
rate of rent. Having failed in all their proceedings in the Revenue 
Courts, the plaintiffs tben came into Court with the present suit, and 
by their plaint ^liat they sought was to have it declared that the land 
claimed is tbe plaintiffs^ sir ;  that the defendants^ allegation of adverse 
possession set up by them was nnll and void j that the judgment of 
the Revenue Court so far as it is injurious to the plaintiffs^ right be 
set aside and of no effect, and that it should be decided that, the 
defendants^ possession that of sub-tenants, which in no way in
juriously affects their sir land/"’

To”day at the comzneneement of the arg^nment of this refereneej 
wMch is concerned solely with the qnestioii of JuHsdiction, Mr.
Spanlcie -\jQXj ingeniously withdrew that ^portion bf bis plaint wbioli 
in terms asked for a declaration that the defendants were the shilmi 
tenants of tbe plaintiffs. For my own part it does not seem
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1SS9 tliat that witlidi'awal alters the real nature and cliaracter o f  tliis
Mahesh Rai suitj whiehj as any one wlio reads the ^jlaiut carefully for a moment

„  milst feel, is nothinar more than a suit brouo-ht for the purpose oi!Chas-dab  ̂ o o i. i
Eai. gettings out of the adverse orders passed by the Eevenue Courts^ and

obtaining a declaration to the effect that the laud is of such a dhar-* 
aoter that the defendants could not; and cannot, be , the occupancy 
tenants of that land. I  quite agn’ce with what has been said that 
ill order to oust the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts there must be a 
clear declaration in the statute that the jurisdiction of that Court is 

. excluded. Whether I  look upon this suit as a suit in the nature of
that to which s. 95(«) would apply, that it really involves 
questions a consideration of which could be made the subject of an 
application to determine the nature or class of the tenants'’ tenure; 
or whether I regard it as of a different character and as assailing-' 
something done by the Settlement Officer, it appears to me that it 
falls within a category of cases as to which the jnrisdiction of the 
Civil Court is specifically and directly prohibited by law. Of course' 
in all these cases language can be found to put a plaint into such 
a shape as to make it appear as if-the suit was of a civil nature. 
But whether as dealing with an application such as that which is 
mentioiiedin cl. [a], s. 93, or making such an oi'der as a,^Settlement 
OfScer eaii make under s. 53 and the following sections; it must 
necessarily be a part of that officer^s duty to ascertain; among other' 
things, what was the nature of the land in resjpect of which he had 
to declare the cHatacter of the tenant^s tennrd. As I  put the illus
tration to Mr. Sjmnkie during the course of the argument, so I  
repeat it noWi Suppose a zammdar comes into Court and seeks to 
eje»t a tenant upon the ground that he is an occupancy tenant pay
ing a specified I'ate of rent. The defendant says :— “  I  am not an " 
occupanc/ tenant; bu.t I  am ex-^proprietaty teiiant/^ Now"; for the' 
purposes of determining whether the ejectment should be granted, 
i t  would be the duty of the Revenue Officer to determine what 
was the precise nature of the tenure. According as it Was found 
whether the tenant was an occupancy tenant or an ex-proprietary 
tenant; so would the c^nestion of his being an occupancy or an ex-pro
prietary tenant be set > t rest, I  asked Mi% SjianUe whether a



tenant against wliom a Bevenue Court liad declared tliat lie was not an 1889
ex-proprietary tenant could go into tlie Civil Coiu’t to have it declared mahesh Eai 
tliat lie was an ex-proprietarj tenant and that the land was once his ciriNBAB

land. Mr. 8pan/cie says Yes/^ I  do not think he can. It seems 
to me that would be inviting a Civil Court to talre cog'nizanee over a 
matter which is exclusively within tlie Jurisdiction of the B,ent 
Court. In  this particular case the orders of the Settlement Officer 
were made in the dischajTge of his duty as a Settlement Officer for 
the purpose of'correcting the jamahandi which is a portion-of the 
record of rights, and in the course of that duty it was his business 
to determine the class of the tenants^ tenure and the rate of rent 
payable by them. Looking at the case from this point of view, it 
is in my opinion prohibited by s. 241, Land Re’̂ ênue Act, and the 
jurisdiction of the Civil Court is excluded in respect of such a suit 
as the present. I  concur in the order proposed by the learned Chief 
Justice. . , '

Bsodhtost,, J.— I  concur with the learned Chief Justice and 
my brother Straight.

TyuhelLj J .— I  also concur with the learned Chief Justice and 
my brother Straight.

M aitmood, J.— I  also concur in the order made by the learned 
Chief Justice in this case. I  understand that the sohtary (Question 
which has been referred to the Eull Bench in this case is whether or 
not, upon the pleadings of the parties in this litigation and the 
frame of the suit, and especially with reference to the prayers 
contained in the plaint, this was or was not a suit cognizable by 
the Civil Court, To this solitary question, which, as I  said, is the 
one which-we have to consider, I  give an answer' in the negative.
The relation of landlord and tenant is admitted to exist «betweeh the 
parties to the suit, and the defendants-appellants have obtained an 
adjudication from the Revenue Courts that they are occu;galicy 
tenants. I t  is clear after having read the plaint in the suit that 
the object o f the suit was only of a declaj:atory ehara,eter, especially 
what the learned Cliief Justice terms, the emasculated plaint, whic}^ 
ss n w  before the !Full Court after the withdrawal 'of

' '
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1889 reliefs by Mi*. Fyumlde. The plaint so altered/ and indeed witlioiit 
Maiiesii Rai" such alteration, amounted to what ? It amounted to praying foi?

setting aside orders made by the Eevenue Courts in the admitted
ClIATS'DAli ^ „

Rai, exercise of tlieir jurisdiction as to the determination or the class of 
tenants to which this suit in the Civil Court relates, which deter*- 
mination is also, as I  have already said, the object of the pres^n^ 
litigation.

Dealing with the plaint in this manner, I  have no doubt that it 
was a plaint such as a Ci vil Court might have entertained, if it could 
have entertained it subject to thedimitations contained in s. 11 of 
the Civil Procedure Code itself. One of those restrictions involved 
in that very section is the turning point of the answer which we 
should give to the reference, viz.  ̂ o. 95 of Act X II  of 1881 of which 
I  consider it important to consider the first paragraph, because 
it is so worded as to include any dispute oi! matter on whicl;t 
any application of the nature mentioned in this section might be 
made/^ And among them is el, [a) o f that same section whicT  ̂
says application to determine the nature and class of a tenant^gi 
tenure under s. 10/^ Now s, 10 of the B.ent A ct undoubtedly con
templates applioatioiis made by a tenant, and if the first part of s. 95 
did indeed limit it to applications only by tenants for the purpose of 
determining the nature of their tenure, tlien I  should have some 
cliflSculty in holding that the general provisions of s. 11 of the Civil 
Procedure Code were limited. But s. 95 of the Bent Act places 
the matter - upon a broader footing, a footing which the learned 
Chief Justice has described, which might involve not only applica
tions such as s. 10 contemplates, but also all disputes or matters 
such as might be required to be considered by reason of the jurisdic“i 
tion which is thus exclusively given to the Eevenue Court, or rathei’ 
I  should call it the Eent Court.

This being sô  I  have no doubt, and I  agree with the learned 
Chief Justice in holding that it is a matter of no conSe(3̂ uence what 
the Revenue Courts have actually done in connection with the exei*” 
cise of jurisdiction as to the determination of the nature qf th§
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tenure wMcli the defendaiits-a.ppellants before ns have in respect of 18̂ 9
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tlie land wliicli forms tlie subject of the suit. SIahesh IIai

But wBat is important for me'to state is that I  also concur with 
the learned Chief Justice in that part o£ his juflgniient in which he 
referred to the provisions of s. ^2 of the Specific ILelief Act (I of 
1877) as limiting, restricting* or formalating the j arisdictiou of the 
Civil Courts for the purpose of passing declaratory decrees in which 
ho consequential relief v?as prayed for. It  is clear that the ohjeet o f 
the suit was of a wholly declaratory character. It  did not pyay for 
any consequential relief, even in the shape of the ouster of the 
defendants; and obviously hecaitse no such ouster could be claimed 
after the declaration by the Eevenue Court as to the defendants- 
appellants being the occupancy tenants of the land. There could 
be no suoh claim, of ouster upon the ground that the defendants 
were trespassers, because the case admittedly is one between land
lord and tenant. That being so, it seems to me that;, irrespective 
o f anything in the Rent Act^ s. 95, cl. {a), and s. 10 of the same 
fenactment^ the ease in. its present simple form could not be iiiain- 
tai-q^d.

Now this is tiie way in which 1 have dealt with the reference, 
and I  wish to make no further observations beyond pointing out 
that the interpi'etation. which I  have placed npoii el. («), s. 95 of the 
Rent Act^ and s. 10 of that enactmentj as implying that all disputes 
between parties to a litigation, in which the relation of landlord and 
tenant is liot only not denied but actually admitted, as in this case, 
inust be dealt with by the Revenue Court under tha;t enactment, is 
borne out by the preiimble.of that statute to the exact terms of 
which I  wish to call attention. I  am satisfied therefore that this 
was a suit not cognizable by a Civil Court, and I agre#in the order 
which the learned Chi'ef Justice has made.


